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JOB DESCRIPTION 

Head of Grants 
 
Part Time 30 hours per week, Salary £29,000 pro rata (£22,800 pa FTE), + 4% employer’s 
pension contribution, Westfield Health after 1 year’s employment. 
 
Accountable to: Chief Executive 

Background to the Post 

South Yorkshire’s Community Foundation (SYCF) are looking for an enthusiastic, ambitious 

and experienced programme manager to join our Grants Team, to develop and manage our 

expanding and wide-ranging number of grant programmes.  The post holder will lead our 

Grants Team to deliver our grants programmes, ensuring they meet the needs of our valued 

donors and the communities SYCF supports. 

Priorities of the post will be based on South Yorkshire’s Community Foundation (SYCF) 

Business Plan priorities and targets for grants management and overseeing the professional 

services to donors.  Liaison with external funders, grants panels and other members of the 

grants team.   

Key Relationships: Chief Executive, Staff in the Grants Team, Staff in the Philanthropy Team, 

Finance Manager, SYFAB Team, Business Support Manager, volunteers and interns, 

Trustees, external partners e.g. funders and local authorities. 

JOB PURPOSE  

Reporting to the Chief Executive and the Grants Policy Committee (GPC), the postholder will 

be responsible for leading the team that delivers effectively and efficiently the SYCF’s grants 

programmes. (S)He will be responsible for continually reviewing the effectiveness of the 

management of these programmes and identifying improved ways of working in addition to 

developing new processes and systems to administer new programmes.  

The job holder will play a key role in donor care including producing donor reports that 

show where donor’s funds are being allocated. They will also be responsible for analysis of 

how grants are allocated to inform the future strategy of SYCF as well as producing 

performance and other data for Trustees, publications, grants panels and stakeholders. 
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The job holder will line manage the Grants Team. 

As a senior member of the SYCF team the job holder will support the CEO In the 

development and implementation of the SYCF Strategy and in building, and maintaining, 

relationships with key stakeholders. 

The allocation of duties may change over time at the discretion of the Chief Executive: - 

 

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES 

Management and operational  

• Directly line manage and lead the Foundation’s Grants Team, including, leading on 
team meetings and job appraisals.  

• Carry out continuous review of the work of the Grants Team; looking at ways in 
which to create streamlined efficient and effective grants processes, systems, 
feedback and data. 

• Ongoing development of Salesforce (with other Super Users) and be a Salesforce 
Super User. 

• Ensure that Salesforce and other records are kept up to date with relevant 
information, including GDPR compliance.  

• Contribute to the development of the Foundation’s strategy and business plans. 

• Deputise for the CEO with regards to grants work i.e. performance reporting, events, 
meetings, Grants Policy Committee (GPC), attendance at panels etc. 

• Ensure regular updates to the Volunteer, Staff and Trustees Handbooks (as it applies 
to grants panels and general volunteers). 

• Lead on the Grants Policy Committee and be involved in informed decision making 
and future grant policy as well as agenda planning. 

• Report regularly to the Chief Executive, GPC and the Trustee Board on progress with 
the awarding of grants and their social impact. 

Grants Management and funding 

• Manage a portfolio of grant panels and funding programmes. 

• Responsibility for the development and management of grant making programmes 
and community support undertaken by the foundation, ensuring that they meet the 
needs of the community and donors. 

• Oversee all grant management process delivery including; assessment, due diligence 

and decision making to ensure informed and accurate grant allocation. 

• Liaise with the Finance Manager to track grant allocation and expenditure against 

agreed budgets to ensure programmes are delivered within agreed budgets. 

• Responsibility for monitoring, evaluation and impact reporting on the Foundation’s 

grant making and community programmes to inform decision making and future 

grant policy. 
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• Identify potential new grant programmes and funding contracts to address social 

issues and themes based on evaluation and impact. 

• Lead on and negotiate more complex grants programmes and contracts, liaising with 
UKCF and other partners. 

• Manage relationships with donors, ensuring timely and effective grant making, fund 

management and reporting. 

• Oversee the annual timely production of donor reports, working with the Grants 
Team Fund Manager, Philanthropy Manager and the Communications and Marketing 
Manager. 

• Carry out continuous review of the work of the Grants Team; looking at ways in 
which to create streamlined efficient and effective grants processes, systems, 
feedback and data. 

Community knowledge 

• Work in collaboration with the Communications function to ensure promotion of 
new grant programmes and celebration of success.  Produce articles for the 
Community Newsletter as required. 

• Production of the needs analysis of grant making and production of other 
management reports for meetings and internal use. 

• Develop relationships within the voluntary sector and funding networks to stay 
informed on issues affecting the sector. 

• Support the Communications and Marketing Manager with social media campaigns 
and the ongoing development of SYCF’s Digital Strategy as its effects grants 
programmes. 

• Support other team members and the Chief Executive on the production of the 
annual Vital Signs Report and the back-ground research report to Vital Signs. 

• Lead on community groups surveys for Vital Signs, Quality Accreditation and general 
feedback for publications/marketing purposes. 

 
General Duties, to include: 

• Assist other team members with events e.g. annual SYCF headline event and Focus 
on Funding events. 

• As requested by the CEO occasionally supervise staff and volunteers e.g. students 
whose duties relate to grants work. 

• Assist in providing training and support to trustees, staff and volunteers involved in 
grants work. 

• Represent SYCF at meetings and events when required. 

• Attend committee meetings and other meetings at the request of the Chief 
Executive. 
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PERSON SPECIFICATION 

Essential 

1. Experience of direct line management of operational staff 

2. Programme or contract management experience 

3. Excellent analytical skills 

4. Able to be self-administering and to use Word, Excel, Outlook, databases and the 

internet effectively 

5. Excellent communication skills, both written and oral, including presentation skills 

6. Experience of report writing using both qualitative and quantitative data 

7. Ability to work under pressure, meet deadlines, well organised with good time 

management skills with ability to balance competing priorities 

8. Ability to use own initiative, but also work well as part of a small team 

9. To demonstrate a strong commitment to the values of the Foundation, including 

equality and diversity 

10. Own transport due to travelling required during office hours 

11. Willing to work flexibly and undertake some additional duties outside normal 

working hours as appropriate 

 

Desirable 

1. Three years’ experience of working in a similar role 

2. Coaching skills 

3. Knowledge of South Yorkshire as a region and its community and social needs 

4. Project Management Qualification 

5. Experience of working or volunteering in a charitable organisation 

 

Salary and Conditions: The job will to involve travel within South Yorkshire area and 

sometimes beyond, so post holder will need their own transport for which a mileage 

allowance will be paid. 

The post is part time, 30 hours, normally within office hours, but occasional evening and 

weekend work is necessary.  
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Our Mission Statement 

What our Foundation is here to do for you: 

• Deliver effective, efficient and targeted grant-making into communities that need it 

most, through a whole variety of funds from donors, trusts and other sources. 

• Work with businesses, philanthropists, trusts, the public sector and the third sector 

and other bodies to help them achieve their charitable aims and, particularly as 

money gets tighter, to make the most of every single charitable penny they invest in 

our communities. 

• Provide detailed intelligence on the state of our communities and how our grant 

making is improving lives and improving aspirations and opportunities for all ages 

and sectors. 

 

Team Communications and Reporting 

• No team member works in a vacuum and it is essential that you communicate your 
needs to other team members and liaise with them where information needs to be 
shared. 

• There are regular reporting needs - ad hoc, monthly, quarterly and annually and it is 
your responsibility to provide timely and accurate information to team members 
where required. 

• We all work within the framework of our values and show respect and support 
towards our colleagues, partners and donors, Trustees and volunteers and 
community representatives. 

 

Office Maintenance  

• Always using Salesforce and other internal systems as agreed, keeping them up to 
date and accurate 

• Take a fair share of office administration tasks such as opening the post, answering 
the telephone etc 

• Take a fair share of organising refreshments and the tidying and cleaning of the 
office 

• Keep desks tidy and organised and make sure someone else knows how to find their 
way around your work in case of absence 

• Abide by the Staff Handbook as it specifically applies to health and safety, equal 
opportunities and diversity, Data Protection, ICT and confidentiality. 


